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№ Name Description Graphical illustration Contacts 
1.  Universal 

test Centre 
SZ-01 

Manufacturing of universal test 
centre SZ-01 “3 in 1” which defined 
creation of the new class of research and 
training fully automated equipment for 
wear-fatigue tests that substitutes both in 
quantity and price 3 machines for 
mechanical, rolling and sliding fatigue 
tests. SZ-01 allows results be easily 
comparable since all types of tests are 
performed with the same unified 
specimen. 

The universal test centre SZ-01 al-
lows carrying out wear-fatigue tests of 
different materials and choose corre-
sponding characteristics for fracture re-
sistance under mechanical, rolling, slid-
ing, mechano-rolling, mechano-sliding 
fatigue (also under mechano-corrosion 
or mechano-erosion fatigue) for various 
loading conditions, geometric character-
istics of specimens and counter-
specimens in relation to the require-
ments of the customer. 

SZ-01 also allows investigating 
the development of heterogeneous local 
damage at certain points of the specimen 
at friction process lasing for many mil-
lions of loading cycles. 

 
Испытательный центр SZ-01 

 
An example of possible test schemes conducted  

on SZ-01 test centre  
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Test results on mechano-rolling fatigue 

 
Nonuniform wear of the friction track at eight points  

around its circumference 



2.  Modeling 
multiele-
ment bio-
mechanical 
teeth-
mandibles 
system 

Modeling multielement biome-
chanical teeth-mandibles system of 
human dentoalveolar apparatus in terms 
of multiple contact interactions, 3D 
stress-strain state which according to the 
concept of personalized medicine al-
lows making the optimal plan of dental 
surgery of concrete patient basing not 
only on CT scanned geometry of the 
dentoalveolar apparatus but also on 
minimizing its stress-strain and dam-
age states. 

 
 

 

 
Model of human dentoalveolar apparatus and 

 its stress state  
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3.  Hi-Tech 
structural 
material 
MONICA 

New Hi-Tech structural material 
MONICA “2 in 1”: Strength of Steel 
and Fabricability of Cast Iron has 
high strength (up to 1400 MPa), plas-
ticity (elongation up to 4-5%), mechan-
ical and rolling fatigue characteris-
tics for casting heavy-duty products. Un-
like usual metallic materials it loses 
brittleness with the rise of strength. 

MONICA was successfully ap-
plied to replace steels in the manufactur-
ing high load cast elements of critical-
use systems: gears, cutting machines 
for agricultural combines, railway 
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rails. 
 

 

 

 
MONICA strength – plasticity diagram; its microstructure; 

gears, knife and rails made of MONICA 
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4.  High per-
formance 
quantum-
like engi-
neering 
computa-
tions   

Reducing computation time while main-
taining enough accuracy is one of the 
most serious problems of modern com-
putational mathematics. 
High performance quantum-like en-
gineering computations  allow for ac-
celeration of calculations up to 600 
times by parallelization of the bounda-
ry-element simulation at conventional 
graphics accelerators using the superpo-
sition of states principle according to 
quantum computing concept. 
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Нижний бейнит, остат. аустенит, карбиды

σв= 1400 МПа ×1000 σв= 1600 МПа ×1000

    

Мартенсит, остат. аустенит, карбиды

  



For complex engineering systems with 
multiple friction pairs, it is proposed to 
find the distributions of the components 
of stress and strain tensors with subse-
quent analysis. 
 

 
The distribution of the potential in the half-plane and the accel-

eration coefficient when calculating the interaction matrix  
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5.  Compleх 
technology 
of prolong-
ing the life 
of the main 
pipelines 

Compleх technology of prolonging the 
life of the main pipelines after the end 
of the depreciation period is based on 
field tests, accelerated tests of metal 
samples before and after operation, the 
results of intra-pipe diagnostics and the 
corresponding modeling of 3D stress-
strain, taking into account large and 
multiple small corrosion defects and 
various types of repair works.  

 
 

 
Von-Mises stress in the linear section of the magistral oil  

pipeline considering large and a set of small internal defects 
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6.  Mediator 
method for 
control of 
macro dis-
placements 
of nanoob-
jects 

Mediator method for control of 
macro displacements of nanoobjects 
up to several meters using electromag-
netic fields to move mediator and van 
der Waals forces to attach nanoobject 
taking into account magnetic resistance 
and electric permittivity of the environ-
ment without application of any me-
chanical force or laser beam. 

 
 

 
Realization of the mediator method – control of macro-

displacements of nanoobjects 
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